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(2)—Clinical Picture
Progress of Small, round or oval, dark brown spots grow outwards and soon split
lesions jn ^ centrCj giving rise to a ring of large flaky scales attached at the
periphery. While this ring expands, another brown spot appears in the
centre and behaves as the first spot. This process is repeated until a
number of concentric scaly rings develop. The scales partially cover
each other like tiles on a roof. Sometimes the affection is more diffuse.
It causes terribly severe itching, which prevents sleep and renders the
victim unfit for work.
(3)—Treatment
Complete eradication is difficult. Castellani has found his fuchsin paint
superior to other remedies. It must be applied once or twice daily to the
same portion of the eruption for several weeks. When this has cleared,
another portion is treated. Fairly good results are also obtained with
the following paint: resorcinol 60 grains, acetic acid 60 minims, com-
pound tincture of benzoin to 1 fluid ounce.
4.-PIEDRA
(5>//<?/ow5-.--Trichosporosis nodosa; tinea nodosa)
(1)—Aetiology
Geographical 542.] Piedra is found most frequently in South America, but a similar
distribution    condition occasionally occurs in the British Isles and on the Continent
Microscopical of Europe. In Colombia it is ascribed to a kind of mucilaginous oil used
appearances   by the natjves for hair-dressing. According to Juhel-Renoy, if the hairs
are soaked in solution of potassium hydroxide, the nodes can be seen
to be composed of numerous spore-like bodies, twice the size of tricho-
phyton spores, polyhedral in outline, forming a sort of tessellated
mosaic, held together by a greenish soluble cement, in which are incor-
porated minute rods like bacteria.
(2)—Clinical Picture
Progress of     The shafts of the hairs of the scalp, eye-lashes, moustache, or beard
lesions         are dotted witk g^ brown> or black, pin-point to pin-head sized, gritty
nodes, which are either attached on one side of the shaft by an encircling
sheath or may surround it. Eventually the nodes break up the cuticle
and fray the cortex, so that the hair sometimes fractures.
(3)—Differential Diagnosis
Diagnosis Piedra should probably be distinguished from the commoner lepothrix
trichomycosis (trichomycosis nodosa; trichomycosis palmellina), which most often
nodosa affects the axillae and the pubes. In lepothrix the masses are apt to be
less discrete and cover a greater surface of the hair and contain no
indubitable fungus.

